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H&GBC Management Committee 
EXECUTIVE POSITIONS 

Chris Janssen President 

Wendy Roxby Secretary 

Scott Bean Treasurer 

Steve McCarron Senior Coordinator 

Rowena Trevaskis Junior Coordinator 

MANAGEMENT POSITIONS 
Steve McCarron Tball Coordinator 

Dom Hodges Grants & Sponsorship Coordinator 

Ebony Vine Events & Fundraising Coordinator 

Vacant Website & Social Media Coordinator 

Andrew Dolman Grounds Coordinator 

Matthew Bartolo Equipment Coordinator 

Chris Doley Player Liaison Coordinator 

Karyn Burlow Uniforms & Merchandise Coordinator 

 

 

 

APPOINTED POSITIONS 
Andrew Dolman Vice President 

Vacant Patron 

Mark Bull Junior Coaching Coordinator 

OTHER POSITIONS 
Rowena Trevaskis/Mark Bull Canteen Rostering & Ordering 

Outsourced Kitchen 

Rowena Trevaskis BaseballSA Youth Delegate 

Steve McCarron BaseballSA Operations Delegate 

Chris Janssen West Lakes Social Club Delegate 

John Lawrence Scorers Association Delegate 

John Lawrence Umpires Association Delegate 
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LIFE MEMBERS                                                                         

HENLEY & GRANGE BASEBALL CLUB 

1950 R Thorne 1978 G Battersby 1990 C McCullough Mrs 2008 J Canavan 

1951 B Sinclair 1979 
G 

McCarron 
1990 R Palmer 2008 

W Roxby 

Mrs 

1962 A Williams 1981 A Seymour 1991 G Duhne 2008 S Peake 

1963 J Goble 1984 R Kemp Mrs 1993 D Taintey 2009 A Dolman 

1967 P Radcliffe 1985 T Champion 1994 J Lawrence 2009 G Lodge 

1968 A White 1986 K Rankin 1999 D Trevaskis 2009 G Peake 

1969 C White 1987 F Bevan 1999 R Smoker 2010 D Mills 

1970 F Taintey 1987 S White 2000 D Abroe 2011 G Hodges 

1971 
N 

Andrewartha 
1987 

R McCarron 

Mrs 
2001 A D Forbes 2012 D Wood Mrs 

1972 P Fischer 1988 I Chapman 2002 R Glusac 2014 D Hodges 

1975 P Kemp 1988 S Irwin 2003 P Roxby 2015 K Hughes 

1976 T McCarron 1989 B Wade 2004 G Wood 2015 B Hughes 

      

2016 M Bull 
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CLUB COACHES & FINAL PLACINGS 

    

Team Head Coach Assistants Placings 

Division 1 Russell Hart 
Landon Hernandez                                     

Wayne Ough 
Eighth 

Division 2 Mark Styan Matthew Bartolo Thirteenth 

Division 3 Adam Rowe 
 

Second 

Division 4 Brett Hughes Rob Glusac Seventh 

Division 5 Jason Canavan 
 

Second 

Division 6 Gordon Milner 
 

Ninth 

Division 7 Tony Zammit 
 

Tenth 

U11 North Mark Rowe Adam Roe Third 

U13 Div 1 Dominic Hodges 
Martin Couzner                                             

David Kite 
PREMIERS 

U13 Div 2 Graham Hodges Ben Edwards PREMIERS 

U15 Div 1 Mark Bull Darren White PREMIERS 

U15 Div 2 Gold Adam Roe Michael Burlow Second 

U15 Div 2 Maroon Frank Letamendia Marcus Letamendia Eighth 

U17 Div 1 David Trevaskis Paul Roxby Seventh 

U19 North Devon Barker Declan Steel Third 

Coach the Coaches Andrew Sperling 
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Australian, State & Charter Representatives 
 

AUSTRALIAN REPRESENTATIVE 
Lucas Burnell U12 Australian Team 

STATE REPRESENTATIVES 
Devon Barker Adelaide Bite 

Tyler Chappell Adelaide Bite 

Russell Hart Adelaide Bite Asst Coach 

Liam Bull U16 State Team 

Ethan Badcock U16 State Team 

CHARTER & DEVELOPMENT TEAM REPRESENTATIVES 
Liam Bull U15 Pirates Charter Team 

Ethan Badcock U15 Pirates Charter Team 

Connor McLeod U15 Pirates Charter Team 

Ryan Jones U15 Pirates Charter Team 

Jacob White U15 Pirates Charter Team 

Alex Burnell U15 Pirates Charter Team 

Darren White U15 Pirates Charter Asst Coach 

Luke Trevaskis U15 Pirates Development Team 

Nathan Burlow U15 Pirates Development Team 

Ty Martens U15 Pirates Development Team 

Jordan Hodges U13 Rays Charter Team 

Jet Clohessy U13 Rays Charter Team 

Lucas Burnell U13 Rays Charter Team 

Jay Couzner U13 Rays Charter Team 

Chase Rowe U13 Rays Charter Team 

Andrew Sperling U13 Rays Charter Head Coach 

Dominic Hodges U13 Rays Charter Pitching Coach 

Martin Couzner U13 Rays Charter Executive Officer 

Tommy Edwards U13 Rays Development Team 

Boston Hodges U13 Rays Development Team 

Ethan Kelsey U13 Rays Development Team 

Taiga Waugh U13 Rays Development Team 

Jaiven Palmer U13 Rays Development Team 

Graham Hodges U13 Rays Development Head Coach 

BASEBALL SA ASSOCIATION AWARD WINNERS 
Landon Hernandez Catcher BSA Team of the Year 

Landon Hernandez Harvey/Kobayashu Youth Coaching 

Wayne Ough Div 1 Pitching ERA Champion 

Jordan Hodges U13 Div 1 MVP 

Taiga Waugh U13 Div 2 MVP 
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TEAM AWARD WINNERS 
 

 Best & Fairest 

Umpire Votes 

Best Batting 

Average 

Most Valuable 

Player 

Coach’s 

Choice 

Div 1 
Kevin Hughes Award 

L Hernandez L Hernandez J Bell L Hernandez 

Div 2 Jeff Smith F Bradfield T Wall-Waddell M Matheson 

Div 3 C Janssen M Taintey S Tibbits R Dixon 

Div 4 S Bean B Frears S Wilson J Kilner 

Div 5 D Hodges J Molloy J Molloy K Smith 

Div 6 P Oliver G Wood P Oliver J Rusanoff 

Div 7 M Rowe M Rowe G Lodge David Trevaskis 

U19 
Fred Taintey Award 

J Kilner M Matheson K Henderson J Kilner 

     

 Best & Fairest 

Umpire Votes 

Best Batting 

Average 

Team 

Champion 
Most Improved 

U11 C Roe J Roe K Palmer M Jennings 

U13/2 T Waugh T Waugh J Palmer C Scolyer 

U13/1 J Hodges J Hodges J Clohessy C Rowe 

U15/2 G N Burlow J Balkwill N Burlow T Roe 

U15/2 M S Gardner S Gardner G Letamendia Z Munzer 

U15/1 L Bull L Bull R Jones L Trevaskis 

U17/1 L Keogh E Badcock L Keogh L Lynch 

     

CLUB PERPETUAL AWARD WINNERS 

  

Edward McCullough Senior Club Champion Landon Hernandez 

JJ Edwards Junior Club Champion Liam Bull & Jordan Hodges 

Ray Thorne Senior Best & Fairest Umpire Votes Medal Dominic Hodges 

Jerry Brown Junior Best & Fairest Umpire Votes Award Taiga Waugh 

Chirial Kosch Rookie of the Year Award Tyler Wall-Waddell 

McGachey Junior Best Batting Average Award Jordan Hodges 

John Lawrence Junior Most Improved Award Luke Trevaskis 

Bev Newman Most Promising Junior Catcher Award Jet Clohessy 

Peter Kemp Best Senior Club Person Award Mark Bull 

Sandy Abbot Best Junior Club Person Award Macy Hodges & David Kite 

Paul Sykes Best Club Team Award Division Five 

Junior Coordinator’s Role Model Award Taj Kite 
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT 

 

Firstly I would like to thank you all for a very successful season of Rams Baseball. 

We achieved many goals this season with but none more important than fielding a 

team in every senior division (7) and every junior division with 7 junior teams. By 

fielding more teams our club becomes financially stronger, builds a great club 

atmosphere and grows our Rams culture. 

 

At the start of the season Mark Bull and Rowena took over the running of our 

Canteen and with the help of our whole club donating a few hours during the 

season we have made an improved profit from previous years. It goes to show if we 

can all help out the club will be in a better position. Many other clubs in the league 

have to lease their canteen out and pay people to run it. Our club cannot afford to 

do this as we do not earn any revenue from the bar takings and the canteen is our 

biggest earner. So when your team is asked to help out I hope people will continue 

to do so. 

 

Well done to all our senior coaches and teams and thank you for all your hard work. 

Our Div1/2 guys are so close to playing in the finals and this is due to the hard work 

of Russell Hart. Russell introduced a lot of junior players to senior grades this year and 

this will pay off in the next couple of years. I cannot wait to see all the younger 

players taking on Div 2 and Div 1 level over the next few years. 

 

Congratulations to our junior players, coaches, assistants and supporters for what 

was one of the most successful seasons in Rams history. Lead by the best Junior 

Coordinator in the league we have grown from 4 teams to 7 teams and having 4 of 

them finish minor premiers is amazing. The spot light is on our great junior programme 

and this will hold our club in good stead for the future. 

 

We cannot thank our wonderful sponsors enough. Getting sponsors is not just the job 

of 1 person but is all our responsibility. Given the tough economic climate every last 

dollar helps out. 

 

Thank you to our hard working, dedicated committee. Having served our great club 

as President over the last 5 seasons I strongly believe the committee we have now is 

one of the best I have worked with. The Henley and Grange Baseball club is in great 

hands. 

 

Thank for allowing me the privilege of being your President. 

 

Chris Janssen (President) 
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SENIOR COORDINATOR’S REPORT 

 

With the conclusion of the 2016/17 season, it is time to reflect and celebrate the 

clubs achievements this year. The club fielded a team in every senior grade, 

something we haven’t done in a long time.  

2 Senior and 4 Junior teams made the Grand Final, with 3 Premiership (Junior) wins. 

Congratulations to all those players and coaches.  

Division 1 improved on last season, moving up the ladder and beating teams above 

them. Landon Hernandez and Wayne Ough were both recognised by the League 

for their performances this year.  

Division 2 struggled for wins, but were able to give some Juniors the extra experience 

of playing Senior high level Baseball.  

Division 3 had a good year, making the Grand Final.  

Division 4 finished mid-table and just couldn’t beat the teams above them.  

Division 5 had another solid season, making the Grand Final.  

Division 6 & 7 were both competitive and both finished around the middle of the 

ladder.  

Don Rice were always around the top end of the ladder and just missed out on 

playing finals.  

Well done to all the award winners for each team.  

 

I would like to congratulate everyone on a great season for the club. Thank you to 

the Committee and all the other members that helped out around the club this 

year. Well done to the outgoing President CJ, he has shown great leadership over 

the past 5 years, resulting in the club being in a better position. As a club we want 

and need continual improvement to become the powerhouse we once were. We 

are achieving this and we can all look forward to an exciting 2017/18 season.  

 

Regards,  

Stephen McCarron (Senior Coordinator)  

 

DIVISION ONE REPORT 

 

This season we took some big strides as a club not only in division 1 but right through 

the senior grades and Junior Grades. Our season started off strongly with Wayne 

Ough leading the way on the mound and Landon Hernandez behind the dish and 

in the box. We picked up a couple of new recruits in Wayne, Tyler Chappell and Phil 

Acosta. We had Devon Barker come back for a second season as our pitching 

import. 

 

We took the season a little differently going for the series wins against teams as we 

played everyone 3 times, we successfully did this against a few of the top teams like 

Port Adelaide, Goodwood, and  Glenelg which was the first time we had beaten 

them in 11 years. We won the series against Glenelg, Southern Districts, Northern 

Districts, Woodville, Golden Grove, East Torrens and Sturt. 

We were also able to give a few young guys a chance to play Division 1 in Liam Bull 

and Ethan Badcock, which will be good for the future of the club.  

We has Landon Hernandez make the SABL team of the year as the catcher, and 

Wayne Ough won the League ERA Trophy with a .143 ERA. I would like to thank Justin 

Patriarca, Landon Hernandez, Wayne Ough Matthew Bartolo and Chris Doley in their 

efforts to help me out with coaching, trainings and game day. Also the Committee 
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for helping where they could throughout the season, we are lucky to have a lot of 

highly skilled people serving on the committee which has helped out a lot. We hope 

to build on this season again and have both our div 1 and 2 make the finals in 

2017/18. 

 

Russell Hart (Division 1 Head Coach) 

 

DIVISION TWO REPORT 

 

Mark Styan began the season as coach but due to work commitments had to resign 

and the committee very happily appointed Matthew Bartolo to complete the Head 

Coach task. 

It was an 18 game season of which the team could only muster up 1 win. Pitching 

was solid but too few pitchers became the team’s undoing. On the bright side, 

many youngsters played their first B grade season this year bringing with it a culture 

of wanting to win so there is a positive vibe beginning to make its way through the 

team. This group of kids will no doubt develop and grow and begin to push for A 

grade positions in the very near future. 

 

DIVISION THREE REPORT 

 

We struggled to put a team on the pitch for the first half of the season (our team is 

made up of 35-45 year olds with various work and family commitments), and we 

were grateful to players from other divisions that filled in for our team when we were 

short.  Our performances were still pretty good considering the lack of continuity 

from week to week and our lack of pitching depth, turning the corner at the 

Christmas break in around 5th position.  The second half of the season was when we 

really started to turn it on and dominated pretty much everybody on our way 

through to the finals.  We would have finished the regular season in second place, 

however due to unfortunate circumstances we were relegated to fourth.  Our 

division one side was short for one of their midweek games and called on one of our 

players to help out.  This was not a problem from my point of view (as I said 

previously, we relied on players from other divisions to help us out), however nobody 

bothered to organise a permit and we ended up being deducted premiership 

points for that round.  I’m not sure whose fault it was, but next season I suggest that a 

procedure be documented and perhaps placed in the red folders that the team 

managers receive before the season starts which clearly states what steps must be 

taken if you need to borrow players from other divisions (or even from outside the 

club) and who is responsible for organising the permit.   

 

In the end we played our worst game of the season on grand final day so it really 

didn’t matter, however the mistake did cost us a home grand final which would 

have been great for the club.  Next season should be fairly similar to this season in 

terms of having a great offensive side with a shallow pool of pitchers.  The pitchers 

that we had performed fantastically but if one of them happen to become injured, 

or if our main two pitchers have commitments outside of baseball on the same 

weekend we really have no back-up at all.  With a lack of pitching stock from 

division one and two unable to help out we may be in trouble next season. Hopefully 

our bats will get us through. 

 

Adam Rowe (Division 3 Head Coach) 
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DIVISION FOUR REPORT 

 

The Div 4 team was missing a few faces from the previous year but brought in some 

old faces including Brendan Frears, Simon Wilson and Dion Schenk. With Jarod Smith 

and Jack Kilner also joining the team there was optimism that we would put a 

competitive team on the field. Throughout the season we won the games we should 

have against the lower sides but unfortunately struggled against the more 

experienced teams in the league. We were stuck in seventh place for most of the 

season and that's where we finished so not making the finals for a second year was 

disappointing. 

 

Highlights included; 

Jack Kilner's pitching was solid all season and he has the potential to become a 

regular Div 1 pitcher with the right guidance 

Willow filled a massive hole for us at shortstop and pitched some great games 

before a sore arm 

Frearsy topped the batting average and was a great leadoff hitter 

Beany was solid behind the dish all season and with the bat 

Ben "Elvis" Wesley improved his batting from the previous year, batting close to 300 

and moving up the line up to the number 2 spot. 

 

Thanks again to Robbo for being Manager, Ass Coach, scorer, stats man and 

everything else we needed. Also to Hocko for stepping in and coaching a few 

games. Congrats to the Div 3's and 5's for making the GF and to all the junior teams 

for a great finals performance. 

 

With the talent in the juniors coming through and if we can attract a few more ex Div 

1/2 players back for a Saturday afternoon hit I think some premierships in the senior 

grades aren't too far away. See you next season. 

 

Brett Hughes (Division 4 Head Coach) 

 

DIVISION FIVE REPORT 

 

Well another year down, unfortunately this year didn’t quite give us the return of last 

season but to the guys credit we stuck it out and ended up playing some great finals 

baseball eventually making it to another grand final against Souths. 

This time we had to play at their home ground in front of a great crowd of both 

Souths and Henley and Grange supporters.  

It proved to be another great game between the 2 teams with both teams 

struggling to hit with either side only managing 5 hits apiece, Dom pitched a 

fantastic game amassing 12 strike outs. Unfortunately it just wasn’t our day with 

Souths running out the winner 4-3. 

 

The year itself was fairly up and down mainly due to the tightness of the competition. 

All teams from 1st to 8th were separated by very little which caused several upsets, 

and closer results than expected. 

Our year was also hampered by long term injuries to some key players but we were 

lucky our depth was good and with 13 players to choose from we only relied on a 

couple of fill in players throughout the season. 
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I’d like to make special mention to a few players who had stand out seasons: Jared 

“Molly Whoop Whoop” Molloy who was fantastic behind the plate catching 80% of 

the season, he also had a cracking year with the bat. Dom Hodges had another 

excellent year on the mound and Colin “Funky” Talbot had a great year at 3rd 

letting very little beat him and his second half of the season with the bat was 

awesome. Andy also proved to be a life saver on several occasions with some great 

pitching performances. 

I’d like to take this opportunity to thank my guys for another great year on and off 

the field, you’re a fantastic group of guys and it was a pleasure spending another 

Summer playing the best game in the world and having a good laugh and of course 

several beers!! 

 

Commiserations to the Div 3 boys on their grand final loss also to Souths and bad 

luck to our under 15/2 team after losing the grand final to East Torrens. 

Congratulations to under 13/1 and 13/2 teams and under 15/1 for their grand final 

victories. 

A big thank you and well done to all volunteers, committee members, all coaches 

and ground staff, here’s to an even better and more successful 2017/18 season.  

 

Cheers Cano (Jason Canavan –Coach Division 5) 

 

DIVISION SIX REPORT 

 

The season started out with most of the players being concerned that we would not 

be competitive stepping up from division 7. As it turned out we won half our games 

finishing middle of the table. 

Paul Oliver was magnificent on the mound and with another pitcher to aid him we 

would have done a lot better. Jake and Ben Rusanoff were a real asset and injected 

youth into our side. Jake in particular caught for the whole season and then in the 

last game stepped onto the mould and gave pitching a go, doing extremely well. 

Next season he is keen on pursuing pitching along with his brother Ben.  

The season also saw great improvement from Andrew Gunn and Graham Finch and 

with addition of Jeff Green this strengthened our team. 

The old faithfuls like Steven Gilder and ever supportive Dave Mills are still the 

backbone of the team. A special thanks must also go the John Lawrence and his 

son Daniel for scoring throughout the season. Lastly Steve Mc Carron did a great job 

in making sure the teams had sufficient players especially in the early stages of the 

season. 

 

Gordon Milner (Division 6 Coach) 

 

DIVISION SEVEN REPORT 

 

It was always going to be tough season for the team . Only 3 members from the Div 

7 season of 2015/16 remained. A rebuild of the team was required and with the 

support of Stewie Peake, David Trevaskis, and Steve McCarron we endeavoured to 

recruit U15-17 players. Several of the junior coaches came out to support the team 

and they played their best. We managed to put a team on the field each week and 

we successfully won 7 and lost 11. 
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We used the season to develop our juniors and give them as much game time as 

possible with the guidance of the senior members.  

The juniors played well. Giving them this experience improved their confidence and 

skill level. 

Our goals for next season are to recruit players who can support our current player 

list. We are committed to making the finals series next season. 

Two areas of concern are that we require more bats and our catcher’s equipment is 

well below standard. 

As a group we believe the future of Div 7 is a promising and bright one, the 

foundations have been laid for the team to move forward. 

I would like to thank the committee, players, scores and everyone who came out 

and supported us this season. 

 

Tony Zammit (Division 7 Coach) 

 

UNDER 19’s REPORT 

 

Got the gig to write the U19’s report which is pretty cool considering I've grown up 

playing alongside a lot of the guys on the team. Obviously our head coach, Devon 

Barker, is overseas playing baseball and he did an unbelievable job with coaching 

the boys this year. 

Assisting the U19s this season was an absolute pleasure. We had a great group of 

lads this year and I just want to make a special mention of a few of the younger guys 

that stepped up this year to help us field a team. They were not just "fill ins" but made 

major contributions to the team. 

I know that I learnt a lot helping out Devon this year and I'm sure every one of the 

boys have taken a lot away from this U19s season. I can proudly say that every one 

of the lads improved a hell of a lot, both with their skills and baseball knowledge. 

 I want to say a huge thankyou to Matt Bartolo who stepped up to score for us this 

year. Devon and myself were a bit unorganised with some of the off field stuff and 

Matty B really helped us out big time with being able to score every week.  

Congratulations to our Best Batting Average winner - Mr Consistent throughout the 

year, Jack Kilner. 

The Best and Fairest winner this year really was the complete package, which 

earned him the nickname "the ace" throughout the year. Started on the mound 

almost every game for us, and consistently threw strikes, which in turn helped in 

getting outs. Well done again Jack Kilner. 

Devon spoke very highly of our Coaches Award recipient, it goes to one of the 

younger guys who stepped up this year. This kid was an absolute pleasure to coach 

because of his willingness to learn and his team first attitude. Well undersized, he 

never backed down from a challenge and was always the loudest player whether 

on the field or not - congratulations Kai Henderson.  

Finally, the Most Valuable Player award, the heart and soul of the U19 team. This guy 

stepped up to catch for us this year, which he hadn't really done before. Did a hell 

of a job controlling our pitchers and being vocal on the field. He was our self-

appointed captain and was vital in organising the team during the week. Well done 

Mitchell Matheson. 

 

Declan Steel (U19 Assistant Coach, on behalf of Devon Barker, Head Coach) 
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JUNIOR COORDINATOR’S REPORT 

 

Season 2016/17 began again with the Rams preseason program at Seaton High for 8 

weeks. The program was funded this season via a Discretionary Ward Allowance 

Grant through the Charles Sturt Council which we were extremely appreciative of.  It 

is a huge factor in our players and coaches being skilled up and ready for the 

season. It’s one of the best initiatives our club has implemented and must continue. 

 

We started our coaching recruitment process early and appointed the majority of 

coaches in August. Thank you to all our wonderful volunteers. 

 

Henley & Grange entered 7 teams this season (68 registered juniors, 28 registered 

Tballers), the same as last season. Congratulations to our teams who finished top at 

the end of the minor round (U13/1, U13/2, U15/1, U15/2 Gold) and who eventually 

went on to play in FOUR Grand Finals at the home of the Rams. Consequently 3 

teams (U13/1, U13/2 and U15/1) came away with a premiership.  

 

Australian, State and Charter Representation was massive again at the Rams. The 

following players and coaches need to be congratulated: 

 

Lucas Burnell: U12 Australian Team 

Ethan Badcock & Liam Bull: U16 State Team 

Ethan Badcock, Liam Bull, Jacob White, Ryan Jones, Connor McLeod, Alex Burnell: 

U15 Charter Team 

Luke Trevaskis, Nathan Burlow, Ty Martens: U15 Development Team 

Jet Clohessy, Jordan Hodges, Lucas Burnell, Jay Couzner, Chase Rowe: U13 Charter 

Team 

Tom Edwards, Taiga Waugh, Ethan Kelsey, Jaiven Palmer, Boston Hodges: U13 

Development 

Dom Hodges, Martin Couzner, Andrew Sperling, Graham Hodges, Darren White: 

Coaches 

 

Once again I must thank my sounding board, Mark Bull, Junior Coaching Director, 

who is as passionate about the junior program as I am and puts in an abundance of 

time and effort to ensure we stay the best club in the West. This year we also had the 

extra valuable input of Andrew Sperling who begun the ball rolling in the 

implementation of a new concept we want to see blossom at the junior level, a 

Coach the Coaches role. This was beneficial and something Bully and I can work on 

more next season. We were also lucky enough to gain a Grant from the Australian 

Sports Foundation that saw new bats, helmets and gear bags join our out-dated 

equipment. We are very thankful and this will allow our forever growing club to 

continue to develop and produce success. 

 

Rowena Trevaskis (Junior Coordinator) 
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UNDER 11’s REPORT 

 

Pre-season for the under 11’s this year got off to a slow start with only 7 players 

registered to play.  Rowena worked hard as per usual and convinced a few of the t-

ballers to step up to the plate and make the transition early to baseball with Cody, 

Jett and Mitch putting their hand up.  A massive congratulations to these boys who 

all progressed steadily throughout the season with the big task asked of them.  

The first few games were up and down with the players learning the positions and 

getting a handle on hitting the pitched ball.  Scout, Jack, Carter and Kalan showed 

leadership within the team and assisted the younger players to get some plays and 

get the ball down over the plate. 

We had some further luck with players after the first few games with Lachlan Smith 

joining the team and Lachlan Cruickshank making a return to baseball after a few 

years off.  Both payed attention well and gained a good grasp of the basic 

fundamentals early on. 

After the Christmas break, the boys seemed to lift a little and got a taste for winning 

games, stringing a few in a row towards the end of the season.  Luca and James 

both made some good plays and the team began to find their rhythm with the bat. 

Despite several games cancelled due to heat and rain, the boys clawed their way 

back with the last few games and finished 3rd on the ladder.  A great result 

considering the tumultuous start to the season. 

Quite a few of the lads will start their baseball careers in earnest next year as they 

progress to the under 13’s.  I wish them and the rest of the continuing under 11’s all 

the best in the coming season as we rest the arms and look forward to Spring 

training. 

Also, a massive thank you to my manager, Wayne Rowe for his efforts throughout 

the year, Adam Roe for assisting coaching, despite his other commitments with 

under 15’s and to the dads who helped out during training, Graham, Paul and Harry, 

your assistance was greatly appreciated. 

Another big thanks to Megan Rowe and Karen Smith who did a great job scoring the 

games, without them, the ball game is not possible. 

 

Mark Rowe (U11 Head Coach) 

 

UNDER 13 Division 2 REPORT 

 

 

OOPS………WE DID IT AGAIN! YES, THE UNDER 13/2 ARE THE PREMIERS! 

 

Firstly, let me thank the wonderful help from assistant coach Ben Edwards, and our 

merry men of helpers, pitchers, fielders & equipment & sometimes dummy picker 

uppers:  Simon Scolyer, Marek Matuszczak, Paul Palmer and Darren Kelsey and of 

course our team manager who always kept us informed…Naoko Waugh, and last 

but not least our scorer…Rachel Edwards. 

 

I was fortunate that I kept 8 players from the previous season.  Under 13 was a big 

adjustment, with being able to steal bases, and even taking signals! (when they are 

looking!!!). Having coached most of the boys for 2-4 years, the team & families have 

become great friends and really enjoyed each other’s company on and off the 

diamond. 
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Next year will be a bigger challenge playing 13/1, which I know we can deliver a 

good result, with hard work & determination. 

Congratulations to the trophy winners: 

Charlie Scolyer – Most Improved 

Taiga Waugh – Best & Fairest / Best Batter 

Jaiven Palmer – Team Champion 

 

A special mention goes to Taiga for doing an outstanding job and winning overall 

BEST PLAYER in 13/2. (I think it’s all in the coaching!!!) 

Till next season when we play ball again! 

 

Graham “Edgy” Hodges (U13/2 Head Coach) 

 

UNDER 13 Division 1 REPORT 

 

Wow, what a season. Undefeated and premiers. Success doesn’t happen overnight, 

so I would like to start by thanking our wonderful, dedicated and committed Junior 

Co-ordinator, Rowena Trevaskis for her professional and tireless work. Thanks also to 

Mark Bull for setting up the pre-season training schedule. 

I was given ten young men pre-season, who were all blessed with some fine baseball 

talent (five Rays Charter and one Australian representatives), With the help of my 

great assistant coaches, Marty Couzner and Dave Kite, we endeavoured to fine 

tune their skills, continue to develop their knowledge and understanding of the 

game and stress the importance of having a great attitude and working hard. 

Thanks to the many parents who assisted during the season, Susie Kite for scoring, 

Georgia Kite for pitch counting, Lawrie Smith, George Protopsaltis, Mark Rowe and 

Noe Trevino for assisting us at most trainings.  

Thank you to the parents of players for getting your kids to trainings and games on 

time. We had a wonderful bunch of kids who were a privilege to work with and 

whom I was extremely proud of.  

GO RAMS ! 

 

Dom Hodges (U13/1 Head Coach) 

 

UNDER 15 Division 2 MAROON REPORT 

 

I had the great pleasure of being a part of this team with a great bunch of base 

ballers, they worked well together and developed a great team morale which 

resulted in the professional way they went about their game/training.  

This was the first year in U15s for everyone in this team, some players struggled at first 

with the change, but by the end of the season, as the player's confidence grew, 

everyone showed great signs of improvement.  

We had many close games and some not so close, overall we were very 

competitive for long periods of the game, but some fielding errors at critical times 

resulted in games which we lost/drew that we should have won, and found 

ourselves always trying to come back from behind. 

Sam Gardner and Mitchel Furniss were our main two pitchers, who were well 

supported by Mitchell Bennett, it took a few games for these boys to cope with 

pickoffs and stealing runners, but once mastered, we were constantly picking off 

runners stealing and not paying attention. They were well supported behind the 

plate by Gemma Letamendia.  
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Charlie Parolin and Rhys Mandryk took ownership of their positions in the infield, and 

with Zach Munzer in our outfield, catching anything within reach, he was well 

supported by Karn Proctor and Cameron Fraser. 

Thanks to all who played throughout the year, there was a lot of improvement from 

the start of our season to the end, with lots of kids making positions on the field their 

own.  

Special thanks to Marcus Letamendia (assistant coach), Damian Furniss (team 

manager) and Michael Gardner for the great effort they put in during the season. 

Special thanks to Julia Letamendia for scoring (fantastic job in her 1st year) and to all 

parents that assisted in this year in many different roles at both training and on game 

day, a big thank you for your efforts 

 

Frank Letamendia (U15/2 Maroon Head Coach) 

 

UNDER 15 Division 2 GOLD REPORT 

 

The U15/2 Gold team had a great season and finished minor premiers. 

We hit the ball very well, developed some new pitchers and kids that had never 

played before. 

The introduction of leading off on bases and stealing made the learning of the 

game much more important and we worked hard on this, and signals, all of which 

was new to the group. 

I had great support in the coaching box with Karen and Michael Burlow, and Jared 

Molloy also. This made coaching a lot easier. 

The team was rotated to develop their own game and the ability to play multiple 

positions. 

We also had fun in our team which built a very strong bond with the group, which 

sets up the team to hopefully remain friends for a long time in future, whether it’s in 

baseball or not. 

We made it to the grand final, but unfortunately were not able to beat East Torrens. 

This team was the only team we did not beat all season, and we did not lose any 

other games besides theirs. We had a bad start in the field, but regained 

composure, however we could not manage to score enough runs, which we have 

been able to do all season. 

It was definitely a great learning curve for the team, and losing will make them 

stronger and hungrier for success in the future. 

In closing, I enjoyed coaching the boys, had a great season, and I’m sure they have 

progressed well enough in their baseball careers to set them up for the future. 

 

Adam Roe (U15/2 Gold Head Coach) 

 

UNDER 15 Division 1 REPORT 

 

There were high expectations for the division 1 team this year with the majority of the 

squad reunited from the U13 premiership team in 2014/15. Darren White joined the 

group as the assistant coach & Nadene Bessell filled the role of team manager. A 

special mention to our loyal scorer Portia Utting on a stellar job.  

 

There was strong competition for starting positions after a solid preseason training 

program. A squad of 9 players was selected to fill the team & we added our super 

substitute Jack Balkwill during the season. 
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We hit the ground running, winning the first 6 games but in round 7 we experienced 

the first loss of the season to Goodwood. It was the game we needed to lose as it 

highlighted the areas to improve on as a team.  

We adjusted the infield positions to best utilise the strengths of each of the boys 

which settled the team. The boys were quick to regroup and worked hard on the 

skills needed to take their game to the next level. There were challenges in the 

remainder of the minor rounds but the team found ways to overcome them not 

losing another game. Finishing minor premiers with 13 wins & 1 loss we entered the 

finals as hot favourites.  

 

The finals proved to be a major challenge with West Torrens leading early in the 

qualifying before we came home strong to win 5-2.  

The preliminary final against Goodwood was a marathon with rain delays and 

playing late into the dark. Goodwood led early 4-1 before we rallied to gain the 

lead 5-4. The teams swapped the lead in each of the innings before we finally 

overcame them 7-6 in the seventh innings.  

 

We left our best effort for the grand final playing East Torrens. The East Torrens pitcher 

had the best of us early and they made all the running with the bats scoring 10 runs 

in the first 5 innings. Leading 10-1 most people had conceded the title to the visitors 

before an amazing comeback. We scored 2 in the fourth & 2 more in the fifth. The 

sixth innings proved to be the decider as we scored the maximum 7 runs to hit the 

lead. We recorded the 3 outs required in the top of the seventh innings finishing with 

a pickoff move to third base the final out. A fitting way to clinch the premiership and 

putting the finishing touch on a great season. 

 

The strength of this team was that every player contributed with both bat & ball. All 

of the players knew their roles and worked hard every week to improve & learn. 

Pitching depth gave us a huge advantage over the rest of the competition. When 

we went to our ball pen its strength was the difference in the games. 

We used 8 pitchers during the year but Connor McLeod & Ethan Badcock 

shouldered most of the work load. Both had exceptional years and really honed 

their skills. Unfortunately an arm injury to Connor late in the season limited his impact 

on the finals. Liam Bull who filled the utility role in the infield this year covering all 

positions as needed stepped up in the finals dominating on the mound to close out 

all 3 games. Jacob White proved to be a very handy relief pitcher confusing batters 

with his variation. He also made third base his. With good hands and strong arm he 

continually threw out base runners. Jordan Chandler was challenged behind the 

plate as our catcher early but worked hard with the coaches to emerge a much 

improved player by year end.  

 

The pivot positions were another area of strength of the team. Ryan Jones came 

across from Adelaide and once he settled into the short stop role there was no 

stopping him. Luke Trevaskis moved to second base mid season and found a new 

home completing a super infield.  

 

The outfield positions had been a weakness in previous seasons but this year it 

proved to be strength. Ty Martens made some amazing catches and set the 

standard which Alex Burnell followed. Our pitchers filled the final outfield spot using 

their strong arms to great effect. 
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Batting was a key feature of our team with the team average over 400.  

Led by Liam Bull, batting 722 for the season including 5 home runs and not a single 

strike out. He was supported by some power hitting from Ethan, Ryan & Connor 

combining for 11 home runs between them. 

 

Awards  

Most Improved - Luke Trevaskis  

Team man - Ryan Jones  

Batting Average - Liam Bull .722 

Best & Fairest - Liam Bull  

 

Thank you to the boys for all their efforts & to the great support of their families for 

making the season such an enjoyable experience. Best wishes to all. 

 

Mark Bull (U15 Head Coach)  

 

UNDER 17 Division 1 REPORT 

 

2016/17 was a season of ‘what could have been!' In the end the U17s finished with 8 

wins and 8 losses. We finished the season on a high with a win over East Torrens who 

were sitting second on the ladder but unfortunately we missed a finals spot by one 

game. 

 

Overall our batting improved through the season as our players finally started to 

swing the bat which was great to see.  Our fielding also improved as we started to 

hit our cut-offs and make critical plays. Unfortunately our pitching depth was 

stretched all year through injury and consistency. There is certainly some pitching 

talent in this group that with practice and dedicated training will come to the 

surface in future years.   

 

Another challenge for this group was simply we only had eight U17s on the roster. 

Lachlan Keogh, Ben Pilmore, Connor Tutt, Kai Henderson, Liam Lynch, Zak Trevaskis, 

Isaac Norman and Breandan Taheny. Only twice through the year did we have all 8 

players at training so many trainings were restricted with reduced numbers present.  

 

Special thanks must go to all the U15 players that helped the U17s throughout the 

year.  Particular mention to U15 Ethan Badcock who played in 14 of the 16 games 

throughout the year.  Ethan proved to be a very valuable asset and ended up 

winning the U17 batting trophy with an average of .500, an outstanding effort.   

 

Our most improved player for the year was Liam Lynch.  Liam's game in many 

aspects improved immensely. He played mostly at third base and by the end of the 

year made some great plays. But most of all his batting really improved with twice as 

many hits than last year and a much improved batting average of .294.  

 

Our B&F was Lachie Keogh who had an outstanding year. It was also an easy 

decision to award Lachie our Team Champion award. Lachie was always the one at 

training who was focussed on what was asked and needed to be done. He was 

always the player who wanted to step up and take the ball and pitch on game day.  

He was reliable, courteous, dedicated and a real backbone for our team 

throughout the whole year and certainly deserved both awards. 
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Very special thanks to our regular scorer Sharon Tutt-Young, Team Manager Patrick 

Sloan and Pitch Counter Robert Young as well as all the parents who regularly 

assisted with many tasks and canteen duties. Finally I’d like to sincerely thank Paul 

Roxby. At the start of the year we had a vacancy in the U17s coaching position and 

by chance I ended up as coach.  However 'Rox' put his hand up to give me a hand 

at the last minute. In true form Rox stepped up and coordinated most of the drills at 

training and provided the baseball knowledge on game day from the third base 

coach’s box.  Rox’s generosity with his time and patience cannot be understated. 

Thank you so much Rox! 

 

David Trevaskis (U17/1 Coach)  

 

EVENTS & FUNDRAISING REPORT 

 

2016/2017 was a year of firsts for this year’s fundraising team. The first time Ebony 

Vine joined the role, the first “Ladies Day at Ram Park” and the first time in a long 

time that we had some key events for the season. We started with Opening Night 

and ran a fundraising event every month right up until the end of the season. One of 

these was Kempy’s Roast which saw Life Member Peter Kemp roasted and toasted 

and brought a lot of old and new faces down to the club. We had our first Ladies 

Day which included stall holders, raffles, pretty frocks and of course fascinators!  We 

brought back Karaoke for Christmas, which was a bit of fun and a lot of laughs. 

Finally, we had our junior and senior presentation shows to celebrate a fantastic year 

and kick up our heels for the final hurrah of the season. Overall we had a very fun 

year with varied events to suit everyone and also helped fundraise at the same time. 

A full list of events can be found below.  

 

Opening night- 7th October 2016 

96/97 Premiership reunion show/Ugly Shirt party- 12th November 2016 

Volunteers/Sponsors Appreciation Night- 2nd December 2016 

Christmas Karaoke- 17th December 2016 

Ladies Day/Rams Race day- 28th January 2017 

Kempy’s Roast- 18th February 2017 

Junior Presentations- 25th March 2017 

Senior Presentations- 31st March 2017 

 

Break down of fundraising: 

Social Fundraising & Raffles summary    Profit 

Junior Presentations    $681 

Kemps Roast    $1,920 

Ladies Day/Race Night    $1,847 

Lucky Squares throughout season    $375 

Meat Tray Raffles    $369 

Reverse Raffle (Senior Presentations)    $550 

Shark Tank Raffle    $750 

TV Raffle    $317 

Total profit made- $6,148 

 

Ebony Vine (Events & Fundraising Coordinator) 
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GRANTS & SPONSORSHIP REPORT 

 

This season, the club unfortunately lost the support of our major sponsor, CRC 

Industries. This was due to Neil Goodings moving on from the company. I would 

sincerely like to thank Neil and CRC for their support over the past six seasons. CRC 

has contributed $30k to our club which has allowed us to rebuild our senior and 

junior programs and update club infrastructure and playing equipment.  

I would like to thank this year’s club sponsors. Without your support and generosity, 

our club could not survive: 

- ALH Group Hotels (Andrew Gunn) 

- West Lakes Shore Foodland (Chris Janssen) 

- Emmsee Sportswear (Grant & Ros McCarron) 

- Gas Works Findon (Adam and Zoe Roe) 

- Sloan Sands (Patrick Sloan) 

- Seaton Pizza Bar (Kenny) 

- The Red Mill Café and Bakehouse  

 

From a Grants perspective we were successful in two applications, I wish to thank: 

1. Charles Sturt Council – DWA $3200.00 which went solely towards paying for 

the hire of Seaton High’s indoor baseball facility for our junior and senior 8 

week training program for pre-season. 

2. Australian Sports Foundation – Giving 4 Grassroots $6900.00 which went 

towards equipment including a new Aussie Tball Kit, bats, Tball gloves, Tball 

tees, Tball bases, balls, helmets and stickers for our helmets to signify they 

belong to H&G. 

Thanks to DT who completes numerous applications for the club, great work. 

 

Dom Hodges (Grants & Sponsorship Coordinator) 

 

UNIFORMS & MERCHANDISE REPORT 

 

This was the first year this position was created so I have spent most of the season 

getting an understanding of our uniform strategy and merchandise needs, this 

included building a strong relationship with our supplier and sponsor Emmsee Sport. 

With the introduction of the Uniform and Merchandise role the club was able to take 

physical ownership of the training items of merchandise stock that was previously 

held at Emmsee thus allowing us to sell items at the clubrooms this season.  At the 

end of the season we have also been able to take responsibility for Club owned 

playing tops which will now include the allocation of playing top numbers from next 

season.  The task of selling merchandise, control of playing tops and numbers was 

previously performed by Emmsee.  I acknowledge and thank, Grant, Ros and Steve 

for their tireless support of our Club. 

At the start of the season we held a couple of “Swap Meets” for people to trade or 

swap unwanted items of equipment or uniform.  The response was positive enough 

that we will do it again next year. 

We introduced a few new items of H&G branded supporter merchandise this season 

which included Raglan T-shirts, car stickers, grey and maroon T-shirts, playing socks, 

supporter caps and umbrellas.  All items have been successful inclusions with sales 

being very good. 
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Gross merchandise sales for the 2016/2017 season totalled $2,500.  After paying 

invoices for items of stock such as t-shirts, raglans and socks we made a profit of $315 

and we have $4,500 of stock on hand at the end of the season. 

 

Karyn Burlow (Uniforms & Merchandise Coordinator & Scoring Nerd!!) 

 

GROUNDS REPORT 

 

While we did not have Mudgee to help this year we did have fantastic weather for a 

Grounds crew.  We had regular rain during summer so the grounds looked really 

green.  The Council’s regular mowing and watering also helped.  The only time the 

weather did not help was when it rained during the finals for the 4 junior teams we 

had playing at home but due to the hard work of Dave Trevaskis (DT) we got the 

grounds in a useable condition and the games were completed. 

Thanks to all the club members who helped on Saturday mornings, changeovers 

between seasons or special projects around the club.  A word of thanks to the 

SMOSH West Lakes Senior Football teams who took the fences off the grounds and 

the benches in about 30 minutes before training one night.  A good illustration of 

‘Many hands make light work.” 

 

DT and Greg Peake have done a terrific job all year and our President, CJ, has 

made regular guest appearances on Saturday mornings, with coffee, to help.   

 

Peter Kemp and Dave Mills have helped with keeping the mound looking good for 

the senior games on Sunday.  

 

Again Patrick Sloan helped with providing the mix for the mounds and bases.   

 

We do need a little assistance with keeping the ‘L’ frames safe, the pitching 

machine running and some small tasks around the storage and pitching machine 

enclosure so if you have some spare time we can always do with some help during 

the week from someone with basic Engineering skills, like using a spanner or screw 

driver or sewing on a new net or doing a bit of touch up painting.  

 

Andrew Dolman (Grounds Coordinator) 

 

CANTEEN REPORT 

 

Due to the physical hard work of Mark, Sue and Liam Bull, the canteen was given a 

massive make-over at the start of the season which made the area a delight to work 

in. Mark Bull was in charge of stocking the canteen which I’m sure was a huge 

contributing factor to the amazing revenue it generated for the club this season. 

With a profit of over $10,000.00 we now have a real benchmark for the coming 

season. Thank you to all the volunteers who served throughout the year, each team 

contributed at least twice, some more, but it was a huge club effort. We trialled a 

new system having Seniors run Sundays and Juniors run Saturdays which proved 

worthwhile. 

Running the canteen is hard work but it is fun. I generally opened and closed every 

Saturday and Sunday with the help of other committee members Chris Janssen, 

Ebony Vine and Matt Bartolo, however this is not the best way if you are a parent or 

a player, it is just too time consuming, therefore I would suggest next season the 
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implementation of a Saturday Manager and a Sunday Manager. If you are reading 

this and think you’d like to have a go please contact the committee, your thoughts 

will be very well received. Like anything at the club, you will not be left on your own, 

there are plenty of helping hands, we just need at least 2 people to be in charge of 

the process. 

I’d love to list every volunteer to say thanks but that would be 122 people. WOW! 

Let’s continue the great work we’ve started and ensure the canteen is a big money 

spinner for our club. 

 

Rowena Trevaskis (Crazy Canteen Chick) 

 

TREASURER’S REPORT 

 

My last year as Treasurer and I would first like to thank all members for their 

continued support and very special thanks to all committee members for their 

support over the years. It was another challenging year for the Baseball Club in 

which we saw our Major Sponsor CRC deciding not to renew our partnership. This 

created some unforeseen issues in regards to cash flow. We did see a few more 

sponsors come on board which was great news and this coupled with a fantastic 

result from the canteen and fundraising efforts, we were able to fill the vacuum 

created by the loss of sponsorship from CRC. 

 

Overall the club will show a small profit of approximately $1,000 for the 2016-17 

season and this would have been better had we not still have outstanding fees 

totalling approximately $2,000. It is an issue that continues to plague our cash flow 

year on year and I have found it disappointing that a large number of members 

don’t have an understanding of just how important it is to 1 – Pay their fees on time 

so we can therefore pay expenses that the club incurs during the year and 2 – pay 

their fees in general. 

 

Members may not be aware that the money paid directly to the league does not 

cover any other costs incurred by the club. This money goes directly to the league 

and we don’t receive a single cent of it, for example not even to pay umpires. This is 

a separate cost to the club. The Bank balance is around $2,000 so it is imperative 

that members pay their fees on time so we can continue to be liquid during the 

season. 

 

Other matters of interest are: 

 Outstanding 16/17 fees amount to over $2000.  Every Club member should be 

urging their fellow members to pay fees as it becomes difficult leaving this to 

the Executive only to pursue. 

One last thanks to all players and coaches for their efforts during the season, I hope 

to see you all next year and please remember, any ideas you may have to improve 

any aspect of the baseball club, don’t hesitate to contact a committee member or 

your coach as we appreciate input and feedback from all our members. 

 

One final special thanks to all the committee members and volunteers who helped 

out during the season. 

 

Scott Bean (Treasurer) 
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Henley and Grange Baseball Club

Profit and Loss for year ended 30 April 2017

2015/16 2016/17

Income
Canteen 7,656.50 13,646.95

Fees 13,104.57 16,573.12

Bunnings 1,815.00 2,371.40

Grants 14,890.00 10,100.00

Interest 330.39 186.08

Raffle 8,629.00 3,702.00

Social/Fundraising 4,668.90 6,147.76

Sponsors 20,499.77 9,628.10

Merchandise (1,737.70) (215.85)

Total 69,856.43 62,139.56

Expenses
Coaching Fees 3,000.00 4,000.00

Equipment 7,345.89 8,743.45

Facilities & Machinery 16,063.12

Grounds 3,628.04 4,778.28

Hire of training facilities 2,070.00 3,200.00

Foodland Supplies 9,409.64 7,018.64

Junior Player Transfers 1,778.49 600.00

Senior Player Transfers 1,941.51 655.00

Player/Coaching Expenses 17,401.35 20,226.86

Other 698.87 2,945.43

Trophies 1,563.25 1,713.10

Umpires 4,067.35 4,646.45

WL Social 2,800.00 2,900.00

Total 71,767.51 61,427.21

Proft / (Loss) (1,911.08) 712.35

I Certify this to be the true and correct financial result of the H&G Baseball Club as at

Sunday, 30 April 2017

Scott Bean

Treasurer
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Henley and Grange Baseball Club

Balance Sheet as at 30 April 2017

2015/16 2016/17

Assets

     - Opening Operating Account 9,635 4,572

     - Cash receipts 71,855 61,733

     - Cash Expenses (76,918) (64,387)

Closing Operating Account 4,572 1,919

     - Opening Investment Account 9,364 7,000

     - Transfer to operating Account (2,678)

     - Interest 314 186

Closing Investment Account 7,000 7,186

Total Cash at Bank 11,572 9,105

Cash Receivables

     - Rental Bond 960

     - Player Fees (est Recoverable) 220

Plant and Equipment

     - Backstop Main Diamond 4,000 3,000

     - Large Batting Tunnel 3,500 3,000

     - Pitching Machine 3,214 2,571

     - Ride on Mower 2,400 1,800

     - Hitting Shell 4,800 3,600

Small Batting Tunnel 6,533 6,067

Allowance for Future Improvements (34,020) (29,363)

Total Assets 2,000 (0)

Liabilities

Cash Payables

Foodland Expenses 2,000

Total Liabilities 2,000

Equity 0 (0)

I Certify this to be the true and correct financial position of the H&G Baseball Club as at

Sunday, 30 April 2017

Scott Bean

Treasurer
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GAMES PLAYED MILESTONES 

 

50 Games 

James Bell 

Dean Bridger 

Sam Tibbits 

100 Games 

Fraser Bradfield 

Mitchell Matheson 

Ben Rusanoff 

Justin Zammit 

Luke Trevaskis 

Damon Styan 

150 Games 

Andy Behrendt 

Michael Burlow 

Mark Rowe 

Joel Smith 

200 Games 

Aiden Fairley 

Matthew Bartolo 

Colin Talbot 

300 Games Jeff Smith 

400 Games Justin Patriarca 

500 Games 

Jason Canavan 

David Forbes 

Steven Gilder 

David Mills 

600 Games Scott Bean 
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GAMES PLAYED (current players only) REPORT 

 

Player's Name TOTAL Player's Name TOTAL 

ACOSTA  Phil 38 FINCH James 23 

ANKENY Luca 12 FORBES  David 503 

ARNOLD  Peter 458 FORBES  Michael 444 

BADCOCK Ethan 91 FRASER Cameron 13 

BALKWILL Jack 26 FREARS  Brendan 421 

BARKER Devon 46 FURNISS Damian 7 

BARRETT Jeff 143 FURNISS Mitchel 66 

BARTOLO Matt 215 GARDNER Michael 1 

BEAN  Scott 616 GARDNER Sam 54 

BEHRENDT Andrew 169 GILDER  Steven 512 

BELL James 70 GREEN  Jeff 64 

BELL Tom 31 GREGORY Kyle 34 

BENNETT Mitchell 42 GUNN Andrew 40 

BRADFIELD Fraser 98 HARRIS Daniel 13 

BRIDGER  Dean 47 HARRIS Jet 11 

BULL  Liam 157 HART  Russell 523 

BULL  Mark 492 HENDERSON Kai 85 

BURLOW Michael 156 HERNANDEZ Landon 52 

BURLOW Nathan 79 HOBART Chris 273 

BURNELL Alex 50 HOCKING Darren 411 

BURNELL Lucas 49 HODGES  Boston 43 

BURROWS  Lachlan 324 HODGES  Dominic 727 

CAIRNS Jake 32 HODGES  Graham 988 

CANAVAN  Jason 514 HODGES  Jordan 95 

CANAVAN-CAPASSO  James 99 HOLBROOK Sam 234 

CHANDLER Jordan 122 HUGHES  Brett 598 

CHAPPELL Tyler 29 JANSSEN  Chris 522 

CLOHESSY Jet 51 JENNINGS Mitchell 10 

COUZNER Jay 18 JONES Ryan 20 

COUZNER Martin 124 KEILY  Adam 283 

CRUIKSHANK Lachlan 11 KELLY Sam 31 

CURTIN Ben 47 KELSEY Ethan 40 

DIXON  Russell 368 KEMP  Peter 822 

DOLEY  Chris 424 KENNETT Nathan 7 

DOLEY  Paul 345 KEOGH Lachlan 94 

DUNSTAN Callan 31 KILNER Jackson 246 

EAGLE Cody 11 KITE  David 467 

EDWARDS Tom 38 KITE  Taj 81 

FAIRLEY Aidan 210 KOENDERS Josh 124 

FINCH Graham 45 KURING  Nigel 355 
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GAMES PLAYED (current players only) REPORT 

 

Player's Name TOTAL Player's Name TOTAL 

LETAMENDIA Gemma 30 RUSANOFF  Ben 107 

LODGE  Glenn 626 RUSANOFF  Jake 80 

LYNCH Liam 48 RUSSO Brandon 49 

MANDRYK Rhys 26 SAMPSON Daniel 35 

MARTENS Ty 39 SCHENK Dion 8 

MATHESON Mitchell 127 SCHILDS Luke 71 

MATUSZCZAK Jacob 29 SCOLYER Charlie 18 

McCANN Oscar 17 SIMUNSEN  Ryan 527 

McCARRON  Stephen 499 SLEEP Levie 16 

McKINNON-M Liam 34 SLOAN Patrick 11 

McLEOD Connor 97 SMITH  Jared 18 

McLOUGHLIN Eamonn 40 SMITH  Jeff 304 

MELLOR  Shane 619 SMITH  Joel 164 

MILLS  David 506 SMITH  Kyle 146 

MILNER  Gordon 225 SMITH  Lachlan 11 

MOLLOY Aiden 62 SMITH-FREER Cooper 58 

MOLLOY Jared 77 STYAN Damon 101 

MUNZER Zach 15 STYAN Mark 87 

NORMAN Isaac 44 TAHENY Breandan 35 

OKUMA Yuki 47 TAINTEY  Marc 329 

OLIVER  Paul 31 TALBOT  Colin 217 

OUGH Wayne 32 THOMPSON Jack 15 

PALMER  Jaiven 40 TIBBITS Sam 64 

PALMER  Kalan 24 TOMIHORO Sasso 40 

PAROLIN Charlie 24 TREVASKIS  David 27 

PATRIARCA  Justin 419 TREVASKIS  Doug 926 

PEAKE  Alex 57 TREVASKIS  Luke 103 

PILMORE Ben 43 TREVASKIS  Zak 135 

PROCTOR Karn 13 TREVINO-H Daniel 64 

PROTOPSALTIS Luca 33 TUTT Connor 90 

ROE  Carter 26 WALL-WADDELL Tyler 157 

ROE  Jack 13 WAUGH Taiga 44 

ROE  Thomas 73 WESLEY Ben 180 

ROE  William 76 WHITE  Jacob 93 

ROSENTHAL  Ashley 222 WICKENS Tom 139 

ROWE  Adam 293 WILSON   Simon 265 

ROWE  Chase 79 WOOD  Gavin 774 

ROWE  Mark 160 ZAMMIT Justin 102 

ROWE  Scout 25 ZAMMIT Tony 188 

ROXBY  Paul 763 ZIELINSKI Jordan 41 

 

 

 

 


